DIAlux is used to study the influence of the wall light reflectivity (20%, 40%, 60% and 80%) and beam angle (30°, 60°, 100°) of lamps on the tunnel lighting effects in basic and outlet sections of a tunnel. Contrastive study include two aspects: overall and longitudinal uniformity of road surface luminance. Uniformity data numerical calculation is in the method of CIE. According to the results, beam angle has a great influence on the lighting effects, but reflectivity of tunnel wall has a little influence on the lighting effects.
INTRODUCTION
Since entering the 21st century, with the rapid development of Chinese economy, science and technology, China made a series of major achievements in road tunnel construction field. According to statistics, by the end of 2013, there are 11,359 highway tunnels in China, total length of 9606 km, with an average annual growth rate of 20%, and increasing in recent years (www.chinahighway.com, 2015). With numerous long highway tunnels are put into use, tunnel lighting technology has been taken seriously by Chinese departments, and corresponding laws have been enacted. However, many factors that will influence the tunnel lighting effects are just meeting the basic requirements, and there are still many laws need to be perfected. Lighting effects depend on many factors, both lamps' parameters and conditions of the tunnel are very important. Improper selection and arrangement of tunnel lamp 1 s, not only prone to uneven illumination situation, resulting in blind spot and visual fatigue, increasing the probability of traffic accident, but also may generate that excessive Liang Yi & Yixiao Wang, School of Civil Engineering, Central South University, Changsha, Hunan, China Shaohui Chen, Headquarters of Mazhao Highway project, Yunnan, China illuminance lead to energy waste or illuminance is not up to standard, hinder the construction process.
A tunnel is selected to simulate tunnel lighting effects with DIAlux, establishing a simplified three-dimensional model to analyze the influence of beam angle of lamps and tunnel wall reflectivity on tunnel lighting effects.
PARAMETERS OF TUNNEL LIGHTING MODEL

Basic Parameters of Tunnel Model
A 2070m long tunnel is selected as a prototype of simulation with road width of 8.75m, tunnel wall light reflectivity of 60%, dome light reflectivity of 10%, and asphalt concrete pavement reflectivity of 14%. Since the lighting arrangements of tunnel entrance section are intensive and illumination is high, beam angle and wall light reflectivity have little effect, so only outlet and basic section of the tunnel are choose to analyze. The outlet section length is 73.8m, the basic section length is 1562m, only 100m intermediate part of the basic section are selected to be analyzed and contrasted
Analysis Methods and Parameters of Calculating Surfaces
By comparing the results of simulation of different lamps, analyzing the influence of beam angle and wall light reflectivity on tunnel lighting effects. Simulation of tunnel lighting consists of two parts: the simulation of tunnel lighting influenced by beam angle and wall light reflectivity, respectively.
Four calculating planes are respectively set in basic and outlet sections. The overall uniformity calculating planes lengths are 73.8m (outlet section) and 100m (basic section), widths are both 8.75m; longitudinal uniformity calculating planes are in the middle of the road surface calculation, lengths are 73.8m (outlet section) and 100m (basic section),widths are both 0.5m.
Parameters of tunnel lighting simulation settings
According to tunnel conditions, lamps installation height is set at 5.6m and arranged in a staggered manner. Interval of lamps is set at 2m in outlet section and at 8m in basic section. The power of each lamp is 50W. Other lighting parameters are shown in Table I . By comparing and analyzing lighting effects of basic and outlet sections which three kinds lamps of tunnel (A1, A2, A3) are set in, respectively, confirming the relationship between beam angle and tunnel lighting effects.
Based on actual conditions, tunnel wall reflectivity takes four values, respectively: 20%, 40%, 60%, and 80%. Since the lamp arrangement interval of basic section largest, lighting effects are obviously influenced by the environment, it is reasonable to select the basic section as simulation section [3] . Select A3 as simulation lamp.
THE SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Calculating the overall and longitudinal uniformity of road surface luminance in basic section and out-let section of the tunnel with DIAlux, and analyzing the relationship between some factors and lighting effects.
Simulation of Tunnel Lighting with Different Lamps
OVERALL EFFECTS OF TUNNEL LIGHTING
Simulated tunnel lighting scene of outlet and basic sections, from left to right correspond A1, A2, A3, the simulation results as shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 . From Figure 3 , values of longitudinal uniformity of outlet section road surface luminance are: 0.202, 0.261, 0.325, increases as the distribution angle increases.
From Figure 4 , values of longitudinal uniformity of basic section road surface luminance are: 0.559, 0.923, 0.915, A2 made the best uniformity.
Simulation of Tunnel Lighting with Different Tunnel Wall Reflectivity
Simulated tunnel lighting scene of basic section with different wall reflectivity, from left to right correspond 20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, the simulation results as shown in Figure 5 . And simulation of tunnel lighting scene of basic section, the simulation results as shown in Figure 6 . 
CONCLUSIONS
Through the analysis of results, some conclusions are got and shown as following: 1) Under specific conditions of the tunnel in this study, lamps with beam angle of 100 degrees make the best overall uniformity of road surface luminance, is 0.269 in outlet section and 0.853 in basic section.
2) Under specific conditions of the tunnel in this study, with almost the same luminous flux (4100lm), the road surface luminance in outlet section of tunnel with beam angle of 60 degrees is bigger than with beam angle 100 degrees almost 100lux, and in basic section is bigger almost 25lux.
3) Under specific conditions of the tunnel in this study, lamps with 100 degrees beam angle make the best longitudinal uniformity 0.269 in outlet section, but lamps with 60 degrees make the best longitudinal uniformity 0.923 in basic section. 4) Among four kinds of reflectivity, 40% can make the overall uniformity of road surface luminance best. On the other hand, tunnel wall reflectivity has little influence on the longitudinal uniformity, it's in proportion to reflectivity.
In conclusion, tunnel wall reflectivity and beam angle of lighting lamps have an influence on tunnel lighting effects. So, in the process of construction and design, appropriate lamps and arrangement of lamps according to the actual situation are necessary to pay attention to, in addition to luminous flux and road surface reflectivity, in order to obtain the best lighting effects with minimal energy consumption.
